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State University of New York College at Cortland
Located atop one the rolling hills in
central New York's "City of Seven
Valleys," the State University of New
York College at Cortland was founded
in 1868 as the Cortland Normal School,
which included among its earlier
students inventor and industrialist Elmer
A. Sperry of Sperry-Rand Corp. frame.
Over the decades, the campuses
expanded and in 1941, by an act of the
legislature and the Board of Regents,
the institution officially became a
four-year college providing courses
leading to a bachelor's degree. In 1948,
Cortland College was a founding
member of the State University of New
York
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Today more than 5,600 undergraduate
and 600 graduate students are pursuing
degrees within the colleges two academic
divisions - Arts & Sciences and
Professional Studies. Twenty-three
departments with a faculty of more than
300 offer the Cortland State student
body some 40 majors from which to Old ...............
chose including economics, biology,
sociology, elementary and secondary education, physical
education, health education and recreation to name a few.
The College's main campus covers 191 acres and includes 30
major buildings. Fourteen of these structures are residence halls
providing on-campus housing for 2,600 students. Cortland also
operates its Outdoor Education Center at Raquette Lake in the
Adirondacks, the Hoxie Gorge Nature Preserve outside Cortland,
and the Brauer Memorial Geological field station near Albany on
the Helderberg Escarpment.
At Cortland State athletics are viewed as having an important role
in the educational mission of the College. During the fall, winter
and spring seasons, Cortland participates in 24 intercollegiate
sports - 12 men's and 12 women's - in an attempt to provide a
broad program which meets the needs, interests and abilities of its
students.
The stated objective of the College's athletic program is the
development and welfare of the student. In the coaching of
individual sports as well as in the direction of the overall athletic
program, the College endeavors to provide a high calibre of
professional leadership consistent with the goals of the institution.
Cortland State is particularly proud of its long tradition of
intercollegiate athletics and its high standing in small college
athletic circles. In support of this heritage, the College offers its
student athletes - some 800 annually - a number of outstanding
and indoor facilities for intercollegiate competition, as well for
educational and recreational purposes.
The Park Center for Physical Education and Recreation opened
in 1973, features a main gymnasium with a 3,600 seating capacity;
an Olympic-sized swimming pool with gallery seating for 1,500; an
ice arena which can accommodate 2,500 spectators; racquetball
and squash courts, a wrestling room, and modern athletic training
facilities. Nearby Lusk Field House, with its new tartan-textured
surface, is home for the indoor track teams, varsity practice
sessions and recreational activities. The Red Dragon football and
lacrosse squads compete on Davis Field, with its 5,000 seating
capacity. Cortland soccer teams play on newly revamped
Holloway Field, which has lights for night contests. The College
has 50 acres of athletic fields and 24 outdoor tennis courts.
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1990 Cortland Schedule
SPRING BREAK atCocoa, Florida
Washington (MO)
West Liberty St.
Susquehanna
Case Western Reserve
W.P.1.
Rochester
Clark (MA)
Lebabnon Valley
Malone College
New Paltz (DH)
Cornell (DH) ,.,
............................ Away
... Home
Albany (DH) . Home
St. John Fisher (DH) .. Away
Oneonta (DH). . Home
Brockport (DH) . Home
Oneonta (DH) . Away
Oswego (DH) Home
Binghamton (DH) Away
New Paltz (DH) . Home
St. John Fisher (DH) Home
Ithaca (DH) Away
Binghamton (DH) . Home
St. Rose (DH) Away
Utica (DH) . Home
SUNYAC at West Champion
State University of New York
College at Cortland
Location: Cortland, NY 13045
Enrollment: 5,600
Colors: Red and White
Nickname: Red Dragons
Athletic Director: Dr. Lee Roberts
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Head Coach Tony Cirelli
highest ideals of the honor code at Norwich University,
which is the Military College of Vermont. He was also
voted the outstanding senior athlete.
Tony and his wife, Christine, and their one-year-old son,
Michael, reside in Cortland.
Red Dragons Under Coach Cirelli
Year Won-Lost Divisional Finish
1987 12-17 SUNYAC East Champs
2nd in SUNYAC East
In 1985-86, Cirelli directed the intramural program at
Herkimer High, where he was the assistant baseball
coach, offensive coordinator for the football team and
head cross country ski instructor. The following year he
returned to Norwich. While earning a masters degree, Cirel-
li served as assistant baseball coach and the football
receiver coach.
PIZZA - HOT SUBS
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1988 16-12
Tony Cirelli enters his third
season at the helm of the
Cortland State Red Dragon
baseball team. In his first
season he directed the team
to the State University of
New York Athletic Con-
ference Eastern Division
Championship. A lecturer in
the Physical Education
Department, Cirelli was the
receivers coach for the un-
defeated 1988 football team.
He had coached the defen-
sive secondary in his first
year as assistant football
coach.
A native of Herkimer, N.Y., Cirelli graduated magna cum
laude with a B.S. degree in Recreation from Norwich
University in 1985. He earned four letters in baseball and
was team captain and MVP his senior year. He also
quarterbacked the Norwich football team as a two year let-
terman.
As an undergraduate, Cirelli earned the Senior Honor Com-
mittee Award as the senior cadet demonstrating the
ZZZ WOmp~i119 ~trett
ClIodIllllb, ~efn lork 13045
l~HTOllt 753-7746
SALADS CALZONES
Sunday.Mandoy. Tuesday
11;00 a.m.·S:OO p.m.
Wad nesday· Th u rsday- hid a y -Sa t u rday
11;00 a.m.·~;30 a,m.
EAT IN OR TAKEOUT
MENU
TACOS (meal cr bean)
BURRITOS
(meal. bean, meal 'n bean ar super)
SOFT FLOUR TACOS
ENCHILADAS
(meal ar cheese)
CHIMICHANGAS
COMBINATION DINNER
BURRITO GRANDE DINNER
SOFT TACO DINNER
AIlle'tielul SpeciOPW.A
HOT D;)GS
TEXAS HOTS
CHILI CHEESE DOGS
STUFfED POTATOES
SANDWICHES
(ham, lurkey, raast beef)
~
TACO SALAD
CHEF SALAD
SlUlCkF~
CHEESE NACHOS
NACHO GRJl.NDES
POTATO SKINS
FRENCH FRIES
CHEESE FRIES
BUFFALO STYLE CHiCKEN WINGS
'DeMll'll.l
CINNAMON CRISPS
APPLE TURNOVER
CHERRY TURNOVER
'Beu0toge.l
COKE
SPRITE
DIET COKE
CHERRY COKE
HI·C
ICED TEA
MILK
COFFEE
HOT TEA
43 dV o'!.theM.ain ~hed
Co'!.tLand, dVew 'Yo'!.k 13045
DuBois cr:RTt?NG
LARGE CHOICEOF
CARPETS & Vll'fL~
IN STOCK
OVER4IJI WALl.l:tWBM
PAIIBifS • STOCK
AT DISCOUNT PRICES
• Window Shades & Mini-Blinds
• Awnings-Canvas & Aluminum
• Stonn Windows & Doors
20 North Main, COrtland NY
756-9070
M~re~
PAINTS
WE CAN IIIll TCH MOST
AN't' COla.. wnM OUR
COMI'UTEIIl COLa..
MATCHJMO SVtlTDf
-3 -
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~ ~_ ••"'" • Perms Begin at $22.00
~ • Redken Creative Curl $30.00
• Price varies for long
hair & colored hair
SPECIAL
CLEANSING PROCESS
is given before 011 our perms
to insure the best results• Highlighting
• Tier Color for
Special Effects
• Spiral Wraps for
Long Hair Perms
• Redken",Products for Men & Women
MAIN OFFICE 1 N. Main Street. Cortland, N.Y. 756-5643
HOMER OFFICE 12 S. Main Street. Homer. N.Y. 749-4238
Member FDIC • An Equal Opportunity Lender
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1 Tompkins Street
Cortland, NY 13045
(G07) 753-8875
WordService
Complete Word Processing and Copying Services
• Resumes
• Cover Leters
• Papers/Reports
• Copies
• Posters/Flyers
HOT AND WINGS
COLD SUBS MOZZERELLA STICKS
BATTERED MUSHROOMS
AND ZUCCHINI
156 Tompkins St.
Cortland, NY 13045
(607) 756-8281
We Deliver 5-12 AM Daily
Hot and Cold
Beverages
Fries
Chili
Soup
Onion Rings
Cortland State Player Profiles
Chris Arnold
Sophomore/ Shortstop
Major: Physical Education
Spencerport, New York
Appeared in 13 games and started nine for the Dragons in '89 ..
. Batted .222 with three RBI's and a .355 on-base average ... AII-
County and team MVP as a baseball shortstop at E.J. Wilson
High School ... Also played halfback for the soccer team ...
PARENTS: Gerald and Joyce Arnold BROTHERS/SISTERS:
Jason
Kenny Asheim
Junior/ Second Base
Major: Physical Education
New City, New York
Played in six games and started one for Cortland in '89 after
transfering from Spring Hill College in Mobile, Alabama where he
played one season of baseball ... Played second base for
Clarkstown North High School and coach Fred Bruntrager,
Cortland class of '70 ... PARENTS: Whitey and Joy Asheim
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Nancy, Eric
Scott Barlow
Junior/Catcher
Major: Physical Education
South Glens Falls, New York
Has a career .224 batting average with 19 RBI's, two doubles,
two triples and one home run in 26 games played and 22 starts.
.. Also has 88 putouts and 12 assists while committing only 3 er-
rors behind the plate for Cortland ... Four sport athlete at South
we've been there!
Telephone: (607) 753-3347
crown city travel
21 Main Street
Cortland, New York 13045
Glens Falls High School as a soccer fullback, a basketball guard,
a football kicker and a baseball catcher ... PARENTS: Jim and
Barb Warner BROTHERS/SISTERS: Steve, Dave
Neil Burns
Sophomore/ Pitcher
Major: Health Science
Rome, New York
Pitched for the junior varsity team in '89 ... Three-sport athlete at
Rome Catholic High School ... All-star and MVP as a baseball
pitcher, offensive and defensive all-star as a football offensive
guard and devensive end, aslo played goalie for the ice hockey
team for coach William Fleet, Cortland class of '65 Captain of
the Rome Area American Legion baseball team PARENTS:
Patrick and Darlene Burns BROTHERS/SISTERS: John, Scott
Brian Cross
Sophomore/ Pitcher
Major: Sociology
Hempstead, New York
ransfer from New Paltz where he played basketball and batted
.375 for the baseball team ... Also started every game for the
Cortland basketball team tying the school record for the most
wins in a season ... All-Conference as a baseball shortstop and
as a basketball fonward at Hempstead High School ... Hit the
longest homerun ever at Hicksville High with a 463 foot round-
tripper ... SAT program's highest math award winner at
Hempstead High. . Cousin, Mike Williams, plays football for the
University of Virginia ... PARENTS: Walter and Carol Cross
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Valerie, Debra, Sandra
FAHRVERGNUGEN.
It's What Makes A Car
A Volkswagen.
---
Sales Sell The First One, Service Sells the Rest!
338 Tompkins Street
Cortland, N.Y. 13045
(607) 753-7571
EllJeepCORTLAND FOREIGN MOTORS,INC.
CORTLAND JEEP/EAGLE
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. .. This is [ust a reminder
of what Ames Service, Parts
and Body Shop offers ...
SHUTTLE SERVICE
AVAILABLE
(within 10miles)
SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT
(on everything but insurance work & specials)
• G.M. and SUBARU
TRAINED TECHNICIANS
• Friendly, Courteous Service
/[+>11=~Ell
GENERAL MaroRS PARTSDIVJSION
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Dennis Emerson
Sophomore/ Pitcher
Major: Physical Education
Cuba, New York
Earned All-County and MVP honors as a baseball pitcher /in-
fielder and as a basketball point guard at Cuba High School.
Earned a Regent's scholarship from high school and has been
on the Dean's list all three semesters at Cortland ... PARENTS:
Daniei and Sharon Emerson BROTHERS/SISTERS: Dana, Dave,
Jill, Tim
Sean Fenton
Senior/Second Base
Major: History
Johnson City, New York
Has played in 15 games and started five in two years for the Red
Dragons ... All-Division and MVP at second base for Maine-
Endwell baseball team coached by Cortland grad Gary Crooks
(Class of '79) ... Also was section IV runner-up wrestler in '85 ...
Member of the Phi Alpha Theta national honor society for history
students ... Uncle Howard Coles played football for Cortland.
. PARENTS: Roger and Carolyn Fenton BROTHERS/SISTERS:
Tim, Robb
Tom Fisher
Sophomore/ Pitcher
Major: Physical Education/ Sport Management
Wappingers Falls, New York
Transfer from Slippery Rock University where he earned Dean's
list honors both semesters he attended ... Honorable Mention
All-League as a baseball pitcher for John Jay High School.
Also played two years as a football offensive guard.
PARENTS: Terrance and Virginia Fisher BROTHERS/SISTERS:
Terry, Tim, Jennifer
Mike Gennaro
Senior/ Third Base
Major: Physical Education
Holbrook, New York
Played in 18 games and started in 13, battind .222 with six RBI's
four doubles and one home run in '89 ... Transfered from Suf-
folk Community College where he earned all-Long Island honors
as a shortstop Earned three-letters at third base for Sachem
High School Also played on the Empire State Games team in
'86 and '88 PARENTS: Nicholas and Virginia Gennaro
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Karen, Kevin, Kimberly
Mike Graney
Junior/ Catcher
Major: Physical Education
Ticonderoga, New York
Transfer from SUNY Cobleskill ... Played football, basketball
and baseball at Ticonderoga High School ... Team captain for
all three sports and all-star selection for football and baseball ...
Member of high school student council ... PARENTS: Patrick
and Julie Graney BROTHERS/SISTERS: Colleen, Shiela, Joe,
Bridget, Brendan
John Hemminger
Sophomore/ Pitcher
Major: Exploratory
New City, New York
Pitched for two years on the Clarkstown North High School
baseball team under head coach, Cortland Alumni, Fred
Bruntrager ... Also played basketball for one year at Clarkstown
North ... Greatest sports thrill in high school was pitching a
three-hitter against crosstown rival Clarkstown South High School
. PARENTS: John and Anne Hemminger
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Barbara, Joan
Open Daily for Lunch & Dinner
Check out our lounge, relax and enjoy your favorite
sporting event on our 2 large screens!
294 Tompkins Street, Cortland, New York 13045 (607) 753-0428
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JOE STOCKTON
MANAGER
QUINLAN BROS.
SPORTS SUPPLY
1134 TOMPKINS STREET
CORTLAND, NY 13045
753-0025
If The Shoe Fits, Repair It!
MID-CITY SHOE REPAIR
3 Tompkins 51
C0111and, NY.
Phone: (607) 753-7080
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ANTIQUES
USED FURNISHINGS
WOODWORKING
APPLIANCES
5 TOMPKINS ST.
CORTLAND, N.Y. 13045
ANTHONY FERRO
(607) 756-9009
Mike Jablonski
Senior/ Pitcher
Major: Sociology/Criminology
Goshen, New York
Has appeared in 63 games and started 56 as he begins his
fourth year for the Red Dragons Has a career .213 batting
average and a .358 on-base mark Appeared in one game on
the mound in '89 ... Tr.ansfered from American International Col-
lege ... Played baseball, football, basketball and track at
Goshen High School Team captain of both the baseball and
track teams as a senior English Honor Award winner ...
PARENTS: Edward and Claudette Jablonski
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Kim
Brian Jack
Sophomore/ Outfield
Major: Physical Education/ Sports Management
East Chatham, New York
Hit .250 with one triple as a freshman playing in 11 games and
starting seven in the Cortland outfield ... Played baseball, soc-
cer, football, and basketball for Chatham High School Voted
most improved player on baseball team as a senior .
PARENTS: Neil and Liz Jack BROTHERS/SISTERS: Kevin
Paul Kellner
Senior/ Pitcher-Shortstop
Major: Physical Education
Hamburg, New York
Has played in 44 games and started 42 in two years, batting .340
with 34 RBI's 11 doubles, one triple, two home runs and three
game winning hits ... Also appeared in 11 games on the mound
for Cortland winning six games and losing three with an ERA of
3.00 ... AII-SUNYAC selection as a sophomore ... Transtered
from the University of Buffalo where he earned Honorable Men-
tion AII-ECAC honors as a freshman before Buffaio dropped their
baseball program ... All-Conference selection as a baseball
pitcher and as a basketball guard ... Also a member of the
Division I Section VI champion football team in '85 ... Father
played first base for the Seattle Mariners ... PARENTS: Richard
and Kathy Kellner BROTHERS/SISTERS: Jim, Tim
Chris McNeil
Sophomore/ Pitcher
Major: Health Education
Ellicottville, New York
Appeared in one game on the mound as a freshman ... Earned
varsity letters in football, swimming and baseball at Franklinville
High School ... Three-time Western New York all-star as a
baseball pitcher ... Big 30 Western New York all-star as a foot-
ball tight end and leading receiver ... Third place finish in the 50
yard breaststroke in the Junior Olympics ... Merit and Honor
Roll student. __ Father, Tim, played basketball, football and crew
for Ithaca PARENTS: Tim McNeil and Kathryn Hasard
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Rich, Mark, Lallie
Frank Microni
Junior/3B/SS
Major: Physical Education
Oneonta, New York
Transfer from Monroe Community College where he played
baseball in the Junior College World Series and finished eighth in
the Nation ... Three-time All-Division selection as a baseball
shortstop, two-time selection as a football quarterback. __Also
played on two-time sectional titie basketball team as a guard .. _
Cousin Steve Thompson pitches in the Montreal Expos farm sys-
tem .. _PARENTS: Frank and Kathy Microni
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Greg, Kim
uJ" /' 'f\n~ Phone: 756-6322
Y'V"- \. .w""
~ ~J
Hair & Skin Care Salon
36 N. Main St. • Cortland, N.Y. 13045
Specializing in:
Mens and Womens Hairstyling. Skin Care
Non-Surgical Face Lifts. Perms. Coloring
Sunglitz • Hair Removal. Ear Piercing
Alex Faraoni, Owner - Stylist
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Todd Morris
Junior/ Pitcher
Major: Economics
Glens Falls, New York
Appeared in four games for the Red Dragons in '89 earning one
save ... Helped Queensbury High School to two baseball
league titles and a Section II Class B title in '86 at third base ...
Also voted team captain and MVP of American Legion team in
'88 as a utility infielder and pitcher ... Uncle Tom D'Angelo was
a pro boxer ... PARENTS: Richard and Patricia Morris
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Richard Jr.
Warren Nicholson
Junior/ Outfield
Major: Health Education
Brooklyn, New York
Transfer from Brooklyn College and played for the junior varsity
in '89 ... Earned four varsity letters as a football wide receiver /
linebacker and also for the baseball team as a utility player for
Franklin K. Lane High School ... Football MVP as a junior and
senior ... Also played basketball ... PARENT: Thelma Clark
Chris Pluta
Junior/ First Base
Major: Economics
Bayside, New York
His .433 batting average ranked third on last year's squad and
16th among the all-time best at Cortland State ... Started in 11
games at first base hitting four doubles and nine RBI's, had a
.567 slugging percentace and a .538 on-base mark. Ap-
peared in nine games as a designated hitter as a freshman ..
Team captain, and stolen bases leader for the Bayside High
School baseball team. . Brother, Tom, is a member of the
Crew and Tae Kwon Do teams at Yale ... PARENTS: Stephen
and Nancy Pluta BROTHERS/SISTERS: Cathy, Marie, David,
Daniel, Paul, Tom
Eddie Porloghese
Senior/Second Base
Major: Physical Education
Levittown, New York
Played in eight games and started one in his first year as a Red
Dragon after transfering from Santa Ana Junior College ... Won
the John Gee Award playing for the Cortland Apples of the North-
eastern Collegiate Baseball League ... Dean's list in '88 and '89
... Two sport athlete at Levittown Memorial High School as a
baseball infielder and as a football wide receiver ... Sister,
Janice, plays soccer for Morrisville Community College ...
PARENTS: Carl and Josephine Portoghese
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Lisa, Janice
Todd Raleigh
Junior/ Pitcher
Major: Physical Education
Hamlin, New York
Has appeared in eight games and started four on the mound in
his first two years as a Red Dragon pitcher ... Has a career
record of 2-1 with a 5.22 ERA in 29 1/3 innings Played
baseball and basketball at Hilton High School Earned all-
county honors and was chosen to play in the exceptional seniors
all-star game as a senior ... Cousin, Chuck Knapp, plays
shortstop for Monroe Community College ... PARENTS: Charles
and Sherry Raleigh
Matt Sass
Senior/ Catcher
Major: Physical Education
Goshen, New York
Batted .227 in 18 games last season after transfering from the
University of Maryland ... Started in 12 games and had a .316
slugging percentage and a .370 on-base percentage as a catcher
• Swimming
• Nautilus
• Olympic Weights
• Fitness Evaluation
FOR A HEAL THY LIFESTYLE
THROUGH
YMCA
• Tanning
• Karate
• Aerobics
• Basketball
CORTLAND COUNTY FAMILY YMCA
22 Tompkins Street - 756-2893
Building healthy mind, body & spirit!
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83-85 Groton Avenue
Cortland, New York
(607) 753-0512
Serving Lunches & Dinner Daily
CORTLAND
1 HOUR PHOTO
ENLARGEMENTS
FILM TO VIDEO TRANSFERS
GEORGE C. SMITH
130 MAIN STREET
CORTLAND, NY 13045 (607) 753-1126
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SHERIDAN'S
Jewelry & Antiques
GOOD LUCKI
BASEBALL TEAM
C. SHERIDAN 3 MAIN STREET
(607) 753-7003 CORTLAND, NY 13045
non yale mccornlck 87main street
(607)753-0350 cortland. newyork 13045
obviously
leonarJs
~t!J[,~~hop
OPEN:
TUES.-FRI. 10-6
SAT. 9-5
136 S. MAIN ST.
CORTLAND, N.Y. 13045
607 756-8606
LP's • Cassettes' Compact Discs' Imports
Singles - Oldies - Record Cleaners
Blank Cassettes - Head Cleaners
Headphones - Needles - Speaker Wire
Fuses - Posters - T-Shirts - Pins - Mugs
Cassette Cases - Walkmans
Video Tape & More ...
37 MAIN ST. - DOWNTOWN CORTLAND
753·3501
MON. - SAT. 8:30 - 5:30
THURS 8:30 - 5:30
HAGE TAILOR SHOP
LADIES & MENS TAILORING
TUXEDO RENTALS AND SALES
41 MAIN STREET NAHRA HAGE, OWNER
CORTLAND. NY 13045 (607) 753-0692
GOOD LUCK
CORTLAND STATE
WEST ROAD
Junction Rte. 13 & 281
DOWNTOWN
21-29 Central Ave .
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and designated hitter for the Dragons ... Also played baseball
for Rockland Community College where he won the coaches
MVP award and graduated with honors earning aqn Associates
Degree in Liberal Arts Played football and baseball at
Goshen High School All-County selection, MVP and team
captain as a baseball catcher. . PARENT: Stephen Sass
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Bernadette
Mike Tout
Junior/ Pitcher
Major: Physical Education/ Spots Management
Williamsville, New York
First-team AII-SUNYAC pitcher in '89 ... Appeared in seven
games and started five with a 4-0 record, one save, two complete
games, one shutout, and 2.53 ERA in 32 innings ... All-league
selection posting a 9-0 record as a senior pitcher at Williamsville
High School ... PARENTS: David and Marie Tout
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Matthew
Mike Urtz
Freshman/ Outfield
Major: Undeclaired
Frankfort, New York
The only freshman on this year's squad ... Three sport all-star
as a baseball outfielder, a basketball guard, and a football free
safety at Ilion High School ... Aunt Jodi Urtz attended Cortland
and Uncle Scott Urtz played baseball for the Red Dragons from
'88-89 earning AII-SUNYAC honors as a pitcher in '88 .
PARENTS: John and Diane Urtz BROTHERS/SISTERS: Chris-
tine, Corrie, Luke
Ron Wheelock
Senior/ Outfield
Major: Physical Education
Ilion, New York
Has played in 38 games and started 34 over the past two years
in the Red Dragon outfield ... Has a career batting average of
.270 with 27 RBI's and four home runs ... batted .321 last
season and a .531 slugging mark Also played on the junior
varsity soccer team at Cortland Played baseball, soccer and
basketball at Mt. Markham High School ... Two-time Ali-Con-
ference selection as a baseball outfielder and as a soccer mid-
field/fonward ... National Honor Society member and Clarke
Foundation Scholarship winner ... Brother Bob played football
for Mansfield and brother Ted played baseball for Utica College.
.. PARENTS: Robert and Peggy Wheelock
BROTHERS/SISTERS: Rob, Ted
Tim Wisniewski
Junior/ First Base
Major: Physical Education
East Syracuse, New York
Transfer from Onondaga Community College where he played
two seasons of baseball ... Batted .378 as a sophomore and
threw a one-hitter as a freshman ... Lettered three years as a
pitcher and first baseman at East Syracuse-Minoa High School ..
. All-County, All-League and MVP as a senior pitcher ... Uncle,
Alex Wisniewski, was a pitcher for the New York Yankees.
PARENT: Barbara Littleboy BROTHERS/SISTERS: Eddie Wis-
niewski, Joey Tolihurst
WELCOME TO CHINA HOUSE RESTAURANT
Located at Riverside Plaza (Behind Mc Donald)
Intersection Route 13 & 81,
Cortland, N.Y. (Route 81, Exit 11)
Tel.: (607) 756-9999
Open Daily:
11 A.M. -10:30 P.M.
DINING ROOM BUFFET:
Your food is prepared by Three Star Chef from New York City.
YOUR CHOICE:
24 Special Dishes Daily All Ready
LUNCH SPECIAL
Only $ 3.99 (12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m.)
DINNER SPECIAL
Only $ 7.99 (5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.)s 4_9~ (Children Under 12)
~
Q))
r'-n - •T._» ...
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Red Dragon Coaching Staff
Assistant Coach
Matt Allison
Matt begins his third season with the Cortland coaching
staff after spending two years playing for the California An-
gels farm system AA squad.
A graduate of the University of California at Riverside,
Matt earned a Bachelor of Science Degree in Economics.
He also attended the New School for Social Research,
where he received a Master of Science Degree in
Economics and was a member of the graduate/faculty in
the economics department. Matt is currently working on
his second masters degree at Syracuse University.
"Coach Allison has done a tremendous job in working
with our hitters," said head coach Tony Cirelli. "He has
valuable playing experience and knowledge that he is relat-
ing to our ball players, and is a great asset to our staff."
Assistant Coach
Charlie Edkins
A graduate assistant in the Cortland physical education
department, Charlie Edkins is a third generation Cortland
alumnus. Charlie's grandfather, Charies Edkins, graduated
in 1936 and is in the Cortland College C-Club Hall of
Fame. His father, Neil, graduated from Cortland in 1963.
A former soccer goalie for Coach Fred Taube's Red
Dragon teams, Charlie amassed 163 saves and 2,353
minutes played during his 3D-game Cortland career. He al-
lowed just 36 goals for an 81.9 save percentage and a
1.38 goals/against average. Charlie posted nine career
shutouts.
A native of Rush, N.Y., Charlie played both soccer and
baseball at Charles H. Roth High School, where he earned
all-county honors in baseball. He is cuurently completing
work towards a master's degree in physical education.
Assistant Coach
Marc DelPiano
A native of Auburn, N.Y., Marc attended Auburn High
School before matriculating to the University of Ten-
nessee, where he played shortstop for the Volunteers
baseball squad for two years. Drafted by the Cleveland In-
dians organization, DelPiano competed for both the Bur-
lington and Kinston teams in Class A.
DelPiano, an undergraduate at Cortland State. is currently
completing work towards a bachelor's degree in physical
education.
v
*~*
.-o"'iiO,X I
112 MAIN STREET (Corner of Tompkins)
HOURS
MON-THURS11AM-2AM
FRI & SAT 11 AM - 3 AM
SUNDAY 12 Noon-11:30 PM
FREE DELIVERY ANYTIME
-753·7527 -
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Red Dragon Baseball Records (1958-1989)
.400 BATTER CLUB
.495 Dave Shinherr 2B 1989
.494 Alex Colondona lB 1981
.479 Ed Redmond 3B 1981
.477 Rich Verderese 2B 1982
.474 Tom Major SS 1959
.469 Harry Hillson DH, lB, LF 1981
.463 Doug Moonan LF 1981
.463 Sam Millich lB, P 1982
.457 Dick Cameron C 1963
.451 Doug Moonan LF 1980
.450 Marty Minter SS 1965
.447 Glenn Dow OF 1989
.441 Tom Sharp SS 1962
.439 Clem Caprara 2B 1977
.433 CHRIS PLUTA lB 1989
.429 Stan Bujacich LF 1980
.424 Derek Barr LF 1985
.414 Gary Pieper CF 1977
.413 Rick Page P, CF 1966
.410 Mark Dembrow RF 1980
.408 George Smith RF 1977
.407 Jim Gallagher 3B 1958
.407 Albie Guglielmo LF 1972
.400 Frank Borst 3B 1961
.400 Alex Colondona RF 1979
.400 Doug Moonan C, LF 1980
.300 BATTER CLUB
.398 Mike Hamlin SS 1986
.397 Mike Yager P, 1B 1986
.396 Barry Hellwig CF 1962
.396 Marty Musciatiello RF 1974
.396 Joe Papilla C 1977
.395 Art Cotugno 1B, RF 1977
.395 Harry Hillson LF,lB 1982
.395 Jeff Maisonet SS, LF 1979
.395 Gary Mongiardo OF 1988
.392 Ken Torrey CF 1972
.391 Dave Schletter 3B 1966
.390 Larry Faessler 3B 1960
.390 Doug Moonan C 1979
.389 Bruce Randall lB 1976
.389 Dave Foster P, RF 1960
.389 Tom Allen OF 1989
.388 Stu Frankel 1B 1973
.388 Kevin Rich 1B 1978
.388 Sam Millich lB, P 1983
.385 Matt Senk C 1978
.384 PAUL KELLNER 3B, SS, P 1988
.383 Mike McCarthy 2B, P 1984
.382 Mike Yager lB, P 1987
.382 Tom Sharp CF 1963
.381 Marty Minter SS 1966
.378 Jim Gallagher 3B 1959
.377 John Anselmo RF 1970
.377 Gene Augustine 3B 1987
.376 Cedric Buckner CF 1983
.375 Chris Sweeney P, 1B 1960
.370 Alex Colondona RF 1980
.370 Jim Weinman CF 1959
.369 Art Cotugno 1B 1977
.367 Mike Maiorano SS 1979
.367 Mark Dembrow RF 1981
.367 John Johnson CF 1981
.366 Walt Dippo RF 1959
.366 Rich Verderese 2B 1981
.365 Dave Bowman CF 1974
.364 Fred Crippen C 1959
.364 Bill Carson C 1981
.364 Sam Millich 1B, P 1984
.362 Ray Borden C 1962
.362 Don Congdon C 1962
.362 Harry Hillson lB, LF 1983
.359 Pete Smith SS 1983
.359 Kory Finzer C 1988
.358 Dick Torrey 2B 1962
.358 John Anselmo RF 1971
.358 Bruce Randall 1B 1975
.358 Gene Augustine 3B 1986
.357 Jack Havilick 2B 1958
.356 Dick Cameron C 1964
.355 Dave Bowman CF 1977
.355 John Isabella 1B 1979
.354 Joe Mushock CF 1965
.352 Pete Smith 2B 1986
.351 Mark Miner 3B 1987
.351 Matt Senk C 1977
ROCK
BAR
DANCE
BAR
•
• Cortland's Only Real D.J. 's
• Cortland's Only Real Dance Floor
• FREE Giveaways!
CORTLAND'S ONL Y REAL NITE CLUB!
(607) 756-5674
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YOUR PIZZA
PIZZA
"We Bring The Taste Of
Italy To Your Town"
===== MADETHEWAY YOU LIKE IT ===
it ITALIAN DINNERS. HOT & COLD SUBS. APPETIZERS
It BUFFALO STYLE CHICKEN WINGS WITH SPECIAL SAUCE
til SHEET PIZZA. WHITE GARLIC PIZZA. CALZONES
I DINE-IN OR TAKE OUT I
OPEN SEVEN DA YSA WEEK
I
MOI·THURS 10:00 AM·l:00 AM
FRI·SAT 10:00 AM·2:00AM
SUN 1001-11 :00 PM
88 GROTON AVE., CORTLAND DELIVERY AVAILABLE
(ATTHEBOTTOM OF GRAHAM AVE.) FROM OPEN TO CLOSE
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.300 BATTER CLUB (cont.)
.349 John Dennett SS 1960
.348 Douq Doyle 3B 1970
.347 Gary Pieper CF 1977
.347 Cedric Bucknor CF 1984
.346 Bill Carson C 1981
.346 Mark Barriere CF 1979
.345 Brian Plue 2B 1982
.344 Tom Pisani SS 1984
.343 Bob Capreol 3B 1982
.343 Marty Conner SS 1981
.342 Matt Senk C 1979
.341 Rob Lattimer LF 1960
.340 Rich Verderese 2B 1980
.340 Brian Sitler OF, P 1987
.338 Doug Moonan C, DH 1979
.338 Sam Millich 1B, P 1985
.333 Dick Fiorentini RF 1965
.333 Chris Sweeney P, RF 1958
.333 John Eden 3B 1961
.333 Bob Weinhaur C 1959
.333 Dave Foster P, RF 1963
.333 Kevin Rich 1B 1977
.333 Cedric Bucknor CF 1981
.333 Harry Hillson 1B 1981
.329 Paul Chartrand LF 1970
.329 Art Cotugno RF 1975
.328 Mike McCrudden OF 1989
.327 George Smith RF 1976
.327 Bill East LF 1962
.327 Alberto Maccou SS 1977
.327 Mike Brooks 3B 1978
.327 Matt Senk C 1980
.326 John Anselmo RF 1969
.325 AI DeGregorio 1B 1988
.324 Bob Mooney LF, P 1965
.324 Douq Seeber 3B 1965
.324 Stan Bujacich 3B 1979
.323 Brian Sitler OF, P 1988
.321 Marty Muscatiello RF 1973
.321 RON WHEELOCK OF 1989
.319 Dave Bowman CF 1977
.319 Alberto Maccou SS 1978
.318 Jim Weinman CF 1960
.318 Dennis Hutchinson LF 1959
.317 Don Guido 1B 1959
.317 Rob Lattimer 1B 1961
.317 Paul Chartrand LF 1969
.317 Mike Maiorano SS 1979
.316 Tom Major SS 1968
.316 Harry Kost SS 1967
.315 Mark Barriere CF 1979
.314 George Schumacher LF 1959
.314 Brian Cory 1B 1966
.314 Bill Ketcham 3B 1968
.313 Ron Bonagura SS 1972
.313 Mike Brooks LF 1979
.311 Gary Costanzo SS 1976
.311 DaveShinherr 2B 1986
.310 Mike Sherman 2B 1961
.310 Lee VanVoorhees 1B 1962
.310 Bob VanMeter 2B 1977
.308 Tom Sharp CF 1964
.308 Bob Mooney P, RF 1964
.308 Mark Rotker 1B 1972
.308 Mark Dembrow Rf 1979
.306 Mike Brooks 3B 1977
.306 Rocky Alianiello RF 1981
.305 Tom Moore SS 1981
.305 Rick Page P, CF 1967
.304 Frank McGarvey SS 1963
.304 Brian Cory 1B 1968
.304 Bob VanMeter 2B 1978
.303 Bill East LF 1961
.303 Mike Maiorano SS 1978
.303 Mike Sorrentino CF 1981
.302 Gary Howe C 1966
.302 Bob VanMeter 2B 1979
.300 Joe Koesterer C 1958
.300 Alan Greenberg P, LF 1967
.300 Ken Torrey CF 1969
.300 Ed Gremli 1B 1970
.300 Tom Carroll SS 1973
.300 John Worthing P, RF 1973
.300 Neil Malakoff 1B 1976
.300 Bob Van Meter 2B 1977
.300 Gene Prisco RF 1981
.300 Gene Prisco RF 1983
State University of New York
Athletic Conference Championships:
1959, 1960, 1961, 1964, 1967, 1975,
1976, 1977, 1979, 1981, 1983
SUNYAC East Divisional Titles:
1982, 1984, 1986, 1988
Undefeated SUNYAC Teams:
1981 (18·0)
NCAA Div. III Playoff Appearances:
1981
A SWING IN' GOOD TIME IS TO BE HAD BY ALL!
COMING THIS SPRING TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU!
THE COMMUNITY CWBHOUSE
(Behind the Plaza Theatre)
A unique touch of the Cortland Community will be found
throughout this fun-filled adventure for all ages
- WATCH FOR OUR ADS -
Miniature Golf Course & Baseball Batting cages (Handicap Accessible)
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FRANK DODD'S
YANKEE CLIPPER
BARBER SHOP
MEN'S HAIRSTYLING
273 TOMPKINS STREET
CORTLAND, NEW YORK 13045
(607) 753-9861
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Most Total Bases: 80, Glenn Dow, 1989 No Hit Games:
Most Hits: 46, Dave Shinherr, 1989 Bill Bartlett vs, Plattsburgh 1975
Most Singles: 35, Mike Hamlin, 1986 Brian Rosenberger vs. Albany 1986
Most Doubles: 15, Alex Colondona , '81 Batter Hitting Safely In Every Game
Most Triples: 10, Ken Torrey, 1970 During One Season:
Most Home Runs: 9, Glenn Dow, 1989 Randy Alexander (16 Games) 1968
Most RBI: 34, Alex Colondona, 1981 Consecutive Game Hitting Streak:
Most Strikeouts: 24, Cedric Buckner, '82 17 Games, Dave Shinherr, 1989
Most Assists: 78, Mike Hamlin, 1985 Batters Hitting .300 or Better for Three
Most Stolen Bases: 24, Cedric Bucknor, or More Consecutive Varsity Seasons:
1984 Tom Sharp
Most Pitching Wins: John Anselmo
7-0, Bob Reggio, 1964 Doug Moonan
7-0, Bill Bartlett, 1975 Sam Millich Cortland Coaching Records,.J925-1989
Most Pitching losses: 7, Bill Bartlett 1973 Alex Colondona Coach Years vv-L-T PCI.
Most Pitching Strikeouts: Francis Moench 1925-28,32 20-20-0 .500
G.F. Hendricks 1929 4-6-0 .40078, Fred Bruntrager, 1970 CORTLAND STATE All-AMERICAS: HowardHobson 1930 9-3-0 .750
Fewest Pitching Walks: Ken Torrey CF 1970 HarryKumpf 1931 4-6-0 .400
8, Bob Reggio, 1964 Alex Colondona 1B 1981 Carl Davis 1933-57 103-55-2 .654
Most Pitching Strikeouts (Game): 17, Doug Moonan IF 1981 80b Wallace 1958-82 366-206-3 .641
Alan Greenberg vs. leMoyne, 1967 Alan Stockholm 1983 16-12-1 .579
Best E.R.A.: 0.60, Ken Melenathan, 1967 SINGLE SEASON GergPar/igianoni 1984-86 53-32-1 .626
Perfect Games: #Je' Craig Reopell 1987 12-12~1 .500
B b R· M f Id S 196 TEAM RECORDS '23, h· Tony Cifelli 1988- ~~211Q .0. I
o e99
10
VS. ans re t., 4 Most Games Won: ~; 1QQ€ Total 1925
M
89 ,'Shu 8 .s4,"Y,5
No Hit, No Run Games: Fewest Games Won: 7, 1960 ,0 1S"I-~I .~
Fred Bruntrager vs. New Paltz, 1968 Most Games lost: 17, 1988 COACHESS.U.N.Y.A.C.RECORDS
Fred Bruntrager vs. New Paltz, 1970 Fewest Games lost: 2, 1959 and 1964 BobWallace . 213-74-1 (,,38 -393
Joe Chibbaro vs. New Paltz, 1966 B t T ERA 1 60 1975 flJ Stockholm ..... 10-2-0 "'"
R G dd H . k C II 1 es earn ... : . , G P rt 27131 <>ay a vs. artwic a ege, 198 reg a rqtancru _ _ •
Most No-Hit, No-Run Games: 2, 1981Mike McNamara V5. Clarkson, 1981 Craig Reopell .9-6-1
Most Runs Scored: 229, 1981 T C' II' n < ~ /6" 7John Whalen vs. Colgate, 1982 any rre I ~ -
Most Total Bases: :OQQqHl81 Tot Is "58 1603Brian Cross vs. Binghamton 1985 ~ " I"aD a £ -1ii-'·-----..,...:~-=----==- .::~~O~~"7!..:'=---- ~~L~~l.:-:.!'~.~:::-~3__ __,
tA-, '1.I.\,\~r. IS· 51·7..... fi)",-r 1'1'/0
Cortland Single Season Records
Most Hils: 2-14, I~86 Z 9£?,I ,"I '70
Most Singles: 2~4, 1Q8Cilt{ /9'10
.Most Doubles: 51,1981
Most Triples: 16, 1970
Most Home Runs: 20, 1983
Most RBI: lB8, 1981 .
Most Team Strikeouts: ;41,1967:.1'110,1'1
Most Team Walks: 132, 1986
Best Fielding Average: .955, 1970
Most Putouts: 696,1986 7:B, l'1'fO
Most Assists: 2Q1; 1986 ~o'1I 1~(.UI
Most Errors: 79, 1989
CUSTOM
~
TROPHIE~SAWARDS
PLAQUES
WORKS
NAME TAGS • DESK PLATES • CUSTOM RIBBONS
No Order Too Small or Too Large
On Premises Computerized Engraving
85 MAIN STREET - CORTLAND, NY 607-753-0947
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All-Time Cortland Records vs. Opponents
OPPONENT SERIES RECORD BEGAN LAST MET OPPONENT SERIES RECORD BGEAN LAST MET"3-'~-/ ltd:-Albany Cortland leads 41-+9-t 1925 lincoln (TN) Cortland leads 1-0-0 1978 1978
Anderson Anderson leads 1-0-0 1986 1986 Lock Haven Cortland Il,ads 4-3-1 1946 ~81610.,1.", C.·H... ~ <d:; /-0-6 (11D ~O
Army Army leads 2-0-0 1983 1985 Manlius Cortland leads 2-0-0 1930 1931
Babson Cortland leads 2-1-0 1986 1986 Mansfield Cortland leads 35-21-0 1925 1969
Bellarmlne (KY) Cortland leads 1-0-0 1978 1978 Maryland-E. Shore Series tied 1-1-0 1989 1989
3$-13/
~l'- ~ Mohawk leads 2-1-0 1948Binghamton Cortland leads ~1 Mohawk 1947
Bloomsburg Cortland leads 1-0-0 1978 1978 Montclair Montcialr leads 1-0-0 1971 1971
Bowling Green Bowling Gr. leads 1-0-0 1983 1983 New Haven New Haven leads 1-0-0 1974 1974
33-5"-'
1-989 I»Bridgeport Cortland leads 1-0-0 1950 1950 New Paltz Cortland leads dQ...W. 1964
Brockport Cortland leads 49-18-0 1929 1989 Oneonta Cortland leads 45-21-0 1941 1989
Brooklyn Tech Cortland leads 1-0-0 1983 1983 Oswego
~-31-6
1929 ,989 f'iYCortland leadsal g-
Buffalo Cortland leads 4-3-0 1973 1978 Panzer Cortland leads 5-2-0 1930 1939
Buffalo State Cortland leads 12-5-0 1929 1981 Pembroke Pembroke leads 1-0-0 1988 1988
Canisius Cortland leads 1-0-0 1940 1940 Philadelphia Textile Textile leads 1-0-0 1989 1989
futst' w~s;"e...." RasetUf . C.~ /."J., )_0-6 (99" 1511>
Clarkson Cortland leads 16-8-0 1927 1m6 Plattsburgh Cortland leads 16-1-0 1961 1975e14' k u. C.,{(....JI I,,,tls l~b"'O i~1o 90
Cobacko Cortland leads 2-1-0 1935 1938 Potsdam Cortland leads 24-3-0 1962 1980
Colgate Cortland leads 11-8-0 1925 1982 Quinnipiac Cortland leads 1-0-0 1974 1974
Cook Academy Series tied 1-1-0 1930 1931 Rider Rider leads 2-0-0 1957 1958
Cornell ~-Zl-/ 1926 1~ R.I.T. Cortland leads 8-0-0 1981 1985Cornell leads 21 1
~ <.- 4fJaol911Cortland Moose Cortland leads 1-0-0 1939 1939 Rochester Cortland leads ~ 1986
R-?/ RI'/ LtJ~ '-0-0 (~9b 1"0
CW. Post Cortland leads 13-2-0 1958 1969 Sampson Cortland leads 5-1-0 1946 1948
Davidson Davidson leads 1+0-0 1988 1988 Sheri II Cortland leads 2-0-0 1925 1925
Dean Academy Dean leads 1-0-0 1927 1927 S. Connecticut Cortland leads 1-0-0 1978 1978
Delaware Valley Cortland leads 2-0-0 1978 1986 Springfield Springfield leads 2-1-0 1927 1935
E. Connecticut Cortland leads 1-0-0 1981 1981 St. Bonaventure St. Bona. leads 2-0-0 1929 1929
E. Stroudsburg E. Strouds. leads 17-10-11926 1975 St. John's CortlanJ leads 2-0-0 1925 1925
5'+...... ';,.lor CQ/tlvY ,~~~ /f-D...o (qto /990
Eisenhower Cortland leads 2-0-0 1974 1974 St. Lawrence Cortland leads 16-8-0 1936 1983
5'-3 c
1>98§ l'1~oFarleigh Dickinson FDU leads 2-0-0 1957 1958 SI. Rose Cortland leads §-f<tl"" 1987
Fredonia . .Jdg. ~ SI. Thomas Cortland leads 1-0-0 1983 1983Fredonia lead ~- 1962
Gustavus Adolphus G. Adolphus leads 1-0-0 1978 1978 Stony Brook Cortland leads 2-0-0 19~5 W85SU59Jj).~h¢.,,~'l S~~r.,gJ..C\.-.I.-'~tk I..Q(,.O 'j"o 7'1e>
Geneseo Cortland leads 9-2-0 1966 1975 Syracuse Syr cuse leads 5·2-0 1925 1972
Groton Cortland leads 1-0-0 1940 1940 Swarthmore Cortland leads 1-0-0 1986 1986
Hamilton Cortland leads 1-0-0 1989 1989 Tunxis CC Cortland leads 1-0-0 1986 1986
/0-4-0 ~9ftHartwick Cortland leads 23-8-0 1930 1981 Utica\ Cortland leads-8-4"O"" 1979
,"",Il. b".ry b+. COLS ,."Is 1-0-0 1910 1'790
lone lana leads 1-0-0 1983 1983 W. Va. tSleyan C&rtlrnd lea~ 1-0-0 1978 1978
~-IIo-1
~
{)X..3~· ( 1«0) 4,~...Ii le !.l 1_<>,0 l$2b t'i'J17
Ithaca v~ I~aca leads ~ 1930 Wilke Cortland lea s 4-2-0 19 3 1956
Lf 6~ve.o\. eel !oJ l.euts 1-0-0 IHo 1990
LeMoyne Cortland leads 30-29-1 1949 1986 Wilmington Cortland leads 1-0-0 1989 1989
Limestone Limestone leads 1-0-0 1988 1988 [,) P I 01'1 1."<9 S 1-0-<- 1'i1D ('1'10
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•CORTLAND STATE BASEBALL PATRONS
The 1990 Cortland State baseball team would like to extend its sincerest
thanks to the following individuals for their support of the Red Dragon
baseball program:
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Arone
Angela Asheim
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore J. Agnello
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Bryson
Mark A. Busco
Marty Bladen
Mr. and Mrs. Blankenberg
Eleanor Blakenberg
Gordon Burleigh
Denise Collins
Mr. and Mrs. John Cottone
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey P. Conley
Joseph J. Coppo
Pete Corey
Mike Cummings
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony DelVecchio
A.V. Dunne
Peter Daddio
Daniel A. Emerson
Virginia Fisher
Helen Garrity
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Garofano
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Griffin
Gordon's Drugs
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Garrison
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gydesen
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hutchinson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Herodes
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jack
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kost
Paul Kellner
R.M. Landscape, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawler
Mary L. Lehmann
Suzanne and Andrea Major
Kenneth Miller
Dick Meldrim
Mr. and Mrs. James McCrory
John Moscati
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Mihok
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Portoghese
Mr. and Mrs. Aneglo Piciucco
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peyton
Mary Peyton
Sherry M. Raleigh
Robert L. Reggio
Stephen Sass
Olga Sass
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Seilheimer
Kathy Toglia
Mr. and Mrs. David Tout
Betty Jean VanDerzee
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Wallace
Fran Woods
Barbara Warner
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Warner
Mr. and Mrs. John Zenie
1990 Cortland State Red Dragons
(Front Row, I. to r.) Mike Jablonski, Brian Jack, Chris McNeil, Chris Arnold, Todd Raleigh, Mike Tout, Neil Burns. (Second Row, I. to r.) Mike Gennaro, Ron
Wheelock, Matt Sass, Tim Wisniewski, Paull Kellner, Frank Microni, Mike Pavlat. (Third Row) Sean Fenton, Ken Asheim, Todd Morris, Mike Urtz, Marc
Agnello, Ed Portoghese, Mike Graney. (Back Row, I. to r.) Assistant Coach Charlie Edkins, Dennis Emerson, Tom Fisher, John Hemminger, Scott Barlow,
Assistant Coach Marc DelPiano, Head Coach Tony Cirelli.
